
Arriving at and leaving school

Children in P1-7 start at 9; you will not have 
access to school before 8.50 so don’t be early as 
we do not want congregating at the school gate. 
P2-7 will enter at small school gate where a 
staff member will meet you.  P2-4 will enter 
school round the side via the back door as usual 
and P5-7 via the front door. All your parents 
dropping off should wear a face mask, keep 2m 
distance from others and must not congregate. 
P1s, with a parent wearing a face mask, are to 
go to the main playground through the big gate 
and find a spaced spot to wait on where you 
will be met by Mrs Harrison at 9. ELCC start at 
9.15 and parents are asked to queue up the 
path following the 2m spacing provided and 
wearing face masks at all times.  

ELCC finish and 3.15; pick up same as drop off.  
P1 can again be collected from the playground 
at 3.30.  P2-7 will leave via the front gate.

Safety and Wellbeing

To keep you safe in school you will be regularly 
sanitising and washing your hands for 20 
seconds whenever you move around the school. 
You must remember with coughs and sneezes to 
catch it, bin it, kill it; tissues are in all classes. 
You will do all your learning in class groups and 
will not mix with children from other classes.  
You do not have to socially distance in class but 
should stay 2m away from adults and minimise 
contact with other children. You will have 
playtime outside in your class groups and each 
group will have their own box of outdoor 
equipment. 

Lunchtime

You can choose to have school lunch or 
packed lunches. School lunches are free 
for all of P1-3. For P4-7, we prefer 
lunches to be be paid online and your 
parents/ carers will receive a letter to 
instruct them on how to do this. 
Otherwise money should be placed in a 
sealed envelope with the name and 
amount written on and handed to the 
teacher.  If you bring in a packed 
lunch, there will be a place to store it.  
The school will be providing snacks at 
break so you do not need to bring one 
from home.

Your belongings

You will each have your own peg for your coat 
and outdoor P.E kit. The school will be providing 
everybody with individual pencil cases which will 
contain all the tools you will need for school. 
These will be kept in your tray with your other 
resources.  You should bring in a filled water 
bottle which will be sent home at the end of 
each day to be cleaned. Please bring in a pair   
of wellies to leave in school for outdoor play 
and learning. You are not allowed to bring in a 
school bag or any other belongings from home. 

P.E.

When we return to school, P.E. will be done 
outside.  This means that you need to bring in 
an outdoor P.E. kit which must have jogging 
bottoms, wellies and sensible trainers. Your P.E 
kit will be hung on your peg.

Returning to 
School


